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Fran Grossenbacher

Administrators of Programs for Children with Disabilities

Special Education administrators have identified these concerns at
this time:
--Staffing
--The rising cost of IEEs
--Strain on district staffing to evaluate a high number of home-
schooled/ESA/private schooled students; requiring staff to do these
evaluations is removing them from critical mental health support we
need them to provide.

Networking among district leadership in the field.

See needs specified above.

Can the ADE provide additional funding and resources to support
evaluations of students seeking ESAs, being home-schooled, or
attending private schools?
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	Text7: Beverlee Kroll
	Dropdown8: [A State Child Welfare Agency Responsible for Foster Care]
	Text9: 
	Text10: We are experiencing many situations where there are misunderstandings and disagreements about the state/federal laws around supporting foster students with SPED needs (and especially students requiring Level D placements), including which district is responsible for supporting and funding the IEP. 
	Text11: Special Education contacts more involved in school meetings and have been generally helpful and patient in explaining how services are obtained, review processes, etc.Records are received timely when requested. (From Sped Dept or LEA POC)
	Text12: Training/education on ESS/SpED services, surrogate and bio parent involvement (and guidance to schools on including bio parents when there is a surrogate), inviting DCS to IEP meetingsChildren experiencing foster care seem to be over-represented in private school (Level D) placements.A method to more easily access IEP informationBetter understand how LEAs monitor and support academic progress/instruction when youth are in detention and in behavioral health placements.
	Text13: Training/educationExplore/Review of district policies that: - may create barriers to information sharing - place children experiencing foster care into Level D private    placements


